Festival Overview
LIGHTNING IN A BOTTLE
The Do LaB’s Lightning in a Bottle Arts and Music Festival is one of the West Coast’s premier and award winning
events and is one of America’s favorite lifestyle festivals.
While we focus heavily on providing a stellar musical
lineup, performances and mind blowing art installations
we are incredibly proud to be the only US festival to have
won the Greener Festival Award for four years in a row.
This only strengthens our commitment to lead the way as
an eco friendly, conscious and sustainable festival that not
only promotes a good time but healthy living.
Lightning in a Bottle is a four day festival that hosts over
100 musical and performance acts as well as 110 workshops, speakers and yoga classes on 6 stages throughout
the 300 acre property. This year’s festival is anticipating a
sell out with 20,000 attendees.

DEMOGRAPHICS AND STATISTICS
Attendees: 15,000
Gender:
52% Female 48% Male
Age: 		
Under 18: 1%
		18-34: 75%
		35-44: 15%
		55+: 9%
2013 Promotional Statistics:
		
Website visits: 1 million
Website impressions: 2.35 million
Email subscribers: 50,000+
Facebook fans: 140,000
Twitter followers: 22,000
		
Instagram followers: 20,000
The Lightning in a Bottle festival is attended primarily by
people from up and down the West Coast of the US interested in a healthy and spiritually conscious lifestyle.
Though electronic music is a focus of the festival and the
audience, the Temple of Consciousness has created a new
social hub for the festival, attracting those interested in
yoga, ecological workshops, and spiritual practices.

PREVIOUS HEADLINERS
Little Dragon, Moby, Phantogram, Thievory Corporation,
Pretty Lights, Bassnectar, Booka- Shade, The Glitch Mob,
Adam Freeland, Lucent Dossier, The Album Leaf, Apparat, Beats Antique, Bonobo, Lee Bur- ridge, The Stanton
Warriors, The Mutaytor, The Yard Dogs Road Show, March
Fourth Marching Band, Claud VonStroke and many more.
PREVIOUS SPEAKERS
Marianne Williamson, Michael Beckwith, Moby, Chad Hurley (You Tube Founder), Don Jose Ruiz, Daniel Pinchbeck,
Kute Blackson, Shiva Rea, Suzanne Ster- ling, Micheline
Berry, Gianna DeFlice and more.

The combination of these interests creates an audience
where mature (35-44) and affluent members of the Lifestyle of Health and Sustainability (LOHAS) demographic
mix and interact with a younger (18-34) trendsetting demographic. Together they are a community open to trying
out new things and experiences and represent a marketplace for goods and services focused on health, the environment, social justice, personal development, and sustainable living.

Festival Highlights

Sponsorship Advantages
LOCATION
Lightning in a Bottle is making a move once again and is
situated on California’s beautiful Central Coast in Bradley
CA just a stones throw from Paso Robles. Lake San Antonio is playing host to this years festival and looks to be the
long term home for the event with ample room to grow.
EXPERIENTIAL MARKETING
Amid the myriad multi-sensory attractions at LIB attendees are strongly encouraged to actively participate in the
event and educational workshops are presented in the
context of entertainment. For our Sponsors this means
an opportunity for direct brand interaction to create an
impact on a savvy audience through fun, meaningful experiences. In addition to the impact of consistent on-site
presence over the course of four days, by going for quality
and relevance in our sponsor partnerships, LIB can offer
its supporters the opportunity to create a more significant
impression through greater visibility.
ONLINE SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT
The LIB website was designed to function not only as the
primary point of purchase and central headquarters for
event news and content, but also as a broadcast channel
to a much wider audience—whether attending the festival
or not—featuring streaming music and a green discussion forum. This was part of a greater digital presence that
extended across such social media sites as myspace, facebook, flickr, youtube, and many more.
This year’s website will be expanded to encompass even
more media and interactive features ensuring that the
site receives a consistently increasing stream of traffic
for months before the festival. We are also developing
key participation initiatives, such as our popular contests,
which will let sponsors take advantage of some dynamic
online engagement opportunities with the LIB audience
even before the gates open.

PREVIOUS SPONSORS

PR & Marketing
The Lightning in a Bottle PR & Marketing team offers sponsors the chance to reach a highly engaged and well defined audience in creative and memorable ways that help
your brand make a lasting impression.

2014 PRINT MATERIALS

Our marketing and PR efforts utilize a variety of mediums
to get the message in front of our fans, including magazines, weeklies, flyers, posters, and pamphlets, however,
our primary focus is the interactive online space.
BENEFIT FROM A CREATIVE RELATIONSHIP
The dynamic relationship Lightning in a Bottle enjoys with
its festival-goers is not confined to the event itself, but
continues throughout the year. Lightning in a Bottle is a
celebration of the creative experience and this translates
into everything we do, including our marketing campaigns
and PR messaging. We do not rely on ever increasing
message volume to reach our audience; we instead focus
on creating memorable experience.
The relationship with our sponsors is an extension of this
focus, and we work to find interesting ways to get our audience involved with your product and brand. This can include creative contests, interactive web pages, interactive
pieces at the event, branded areas, or whatever creative
and fun ideas we can come up with together.
INTERNET PROMOTION CHANNELS
• Established and conversational presence on major social networks with over 35,000 contacts
• 30,000+ email subscriber network with open and click
rates well above industry standard
• Festival website, http://lightninginabottle.org with over
200,000 visits and 700,000 impressions over the
course of the festival campaign
• Web banners and newsletters sent through media partners including Jambase, Flavorpill, Urb, XLR8R, sfstation.com, LA2DAY.com, Google.com, and Facebook.com
• Web banners and email newsletters appearing on over
200 artist, speaker, performer and vendor partners’
channels.
PRINT PROMOTION AND MEDIA
Our extensive street team network distributes 250,000 flyers and posters in cities all along the west coast including
Portland, San Francisco, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, and San
Diego as well as Denver, Austin, and New York. Our regularly updated promotional materials are a regular fixture
at music events, yoga and healthy living shops, and other
festivals throughout our March through June promotional
period.
In addition, Lightning in a Bottle utilizes over 15 print media publications including LA and OC Weekly, Yogi Times,
Whole Life Times, Common Ground, Good Magazine, LA
Times, SB Independent, and Campus Circle.

Our 2014 campaign included:
    •
    •
    •
    •
    •
    •

400,000 Full-Color Postcards and Flyers
20,000 Festival Programs
20,000 Full-Color Posters
800,000+ Email Blasts
40+ Radio Ads
350+ Web Ads and Banners

Sponsorship Opportunities

$25,000
•

Creative Partnership with The Do LaB. The Do LaB will work closely with your team to come up with a creative way
for you to have a presence at the festival that directly engages as well as encourages direct interaction with festival
goers.

•

Sponsors name, logo or website on all hard copy festival tickets. (Approximately 20,000 tickets)

•

Sponsor banner displayed on both sides of THREE shuttle trucks moving patrons from parking lots through festival.

•

Name and logo placement on in all promotional media: 400,000 + emails, 250,000 promotional flyers and posters,
festival home page, 20,000 festival programs. Sponsor tags included in all press releases.

•

Sponsor logo in all print media sources. Previous print ad publications include Common Ground Magazine, Good
Magazine, LA Weekly, OC Weekly, LA Yoga Journal, LA Times, Wholelife Times, SB Independent, URB Magazine, and
Yogi Times.

•

Sponsor acknowledgements on Main Stage 4 times daily.

•

Company logo, name, and web hyper-link on LIB Festival home page, sponsor page and ticket confirmation page.

•

Full-page color ad in 20,000 copies of festival booklet.

•

Premium customized booth space at the festival.

•

15 Full weekend festival passes.

$15,000
•

Sponsors name, logo or website on all hard copy festival tickets. (Approximately 20,000 tickets)

•

Sponsor banner displayed on both sides of TWO shuttle trucks moving patrons from parking lots through festival.

•

Name and logo placement on in all promotional media: 400,000 + emails, 250,000 promotional flyers and posters,
festival home page, 20,000 festival programs. Sponsor tags included in all press releases.

•

Sponsor logo in all print media sources. Previous print ad publications include Common Ground Magazine, Good
Magazine, LA Weekly, OC Weekly, LA Yoga Journal, LA Times, Wholelife Times, SB Independent, URB Magazine, and
Yogi Times.

•

Sponsor acknowledgements on Main Stage 3 times daily.

•

Company logo, name, and web hyper-link on LIB Festival home page, sponsor page and ticket confirmation page.

•

Full-page color ad in 20,000 copies of festival booklet.

•

10’x20’ booth space at the festival.

•

10 Full weekend festival passes.

$10,000
•

Name and logo placement on printed promotional material: 250,000 promotional flyers and posters, 20,000 festival
programs.

•

Sponsor logo in all print media sources. Previous print ad publications include Common Ground Magazine, Good
Magazine, LA Weekly, OC Weekly, LA Yoga Journal, LA Times, Wholelife Times, SB Independent, URB Magazine, and
Yogi Times.

•

Sponsor acknowledgements on Main Stage 1 time daily.

•

Company logo, name, and web hyper-link on LIB Festival home page, sponsor page and ticket confirmation page.

•

Half page color ad in 20,000 copies of festival booklet.

•

10’x10’ booth space at the festival.

•

6 Full weekend festival passes.

$5,000
•

10’x10’ booth space at the festival.

•

Company logo, name, and web hyper-link on LIB Festival home page, sponsor page and ticket confirmation page.

•

Logo on sponsorship page in 20,000 festival booklets.

•

2 Full weekend festival passes.

Who We Are
THE DO LAB
The Do LaB is a Los Angeles based company specializing
in interactive environments, event production and creative lighting design. Together, these elements serve the
Do LaB’s highest mission: creating experience as art form.
Taking an organic approach to everything they design and
create, the Do LaB team strives to bring their visions to life
with natural materials, found objects and sustainable resources.
When producing an event or music festival or building
an installation for touring around the world, the Do LaB
is committed to the highest levels of art, production, and
aesthetic to always challenge people’s preconceived notions of reality with endless possibilities.

LEARN MORE
Smash LeFunk
http://vimeo.com/24760866
OC Weekly / Urban Nomad
http://blogs.ocweekly.com/heardmentality/2011/05/lightning_in_a_bottle_heres_wh.php
OC Weekly Thievery Corporation Interview, Urban Nomad
http://blogs.ocweekly.com/heardmentality/2011/06/exclusive_thievery_corporation.php
Matthew Smith
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVayvLyO6YI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INJtbevonwU
YouTube LIB 2011 Playlist:
http://www.youtube.com/
playlist?p=PL2E9F5528EEFC2EA0

